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Starting from Monday 04 February 2018, the Information Centre of Afrin
Resistance provides a daily news bulletin about the invasion and resistance of
Afrin Canton.
Our Centre is located at the heart of the events. Hence, all our news is based on
primary sources.
You can contact our Centre via the following address:
Twitter: @ICafrinresist
Email: I.C.afrinresistance@gmail.com
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News Summary
(SDF media center): The Turkish army bombarded Shekhorze village of Bilbile.
Ehmed Mihemed Horo, 77-year old, was killed yesterday night when his village Zeytunak in
the district of Shera was targeted by the Turkish army.
Iraqi Foreign Minister, Ibrahim Caferi, condemns Turkey’s aggression.
The Syriac Military Council issued a statement of solidarity with SDF resistance and
announced sending a group of their forces to Afrin.
SDF repelled attacks by the Turkish army and its mercenaries on Bilike and Shekhorze
villages, and destroyed a bulldozer In the village of Alikara.
According to the Health Council of Afrin Canton, 129 civilians died and 320 others got
wounded as a result of Turkish state's attacks on Efrin.
Solidarity with Afrin
People from different cities of Rojava (northern Syria) joined the Solidarity march to Efrin
under the slogan "No to Genocide and Occupation" .
Yesterday, Shengal witnessed the largest demonstration ever against Turkey's war on Afrin.
Today, people from Shengal joined the big solidarity march to Afrin.
The Basc Country Parliament declared solidarity with Afrin resistance, calling the EU and
UN to stop attacks on Efrin.
The Self-Administration of Efrin Canton salutes the resistance of the YPG, YPJ, and SDF
against Turkish invasion, calling for the US, UN, EU, and all international civil institutions
to stop the aggression on Efrin. (1)
Ninety eight Italian academics call upon the Pope Francis not to give credibility to Erdogan,
and refuse the visit scheduled tomorrow.

Sources
(1) http://bit.ly/2BWUkO6
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